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Picturesque & Unique 'Landmark' Waterside Freehouse Located Between Exeter Canal & the Beautiful River Exe • On
the Market for the First Time in Over 25 Years • 2 Letting Rooms/3 Bedroom Owners Accommodation • Substantial
Turnover and Very Strong Net Profit.
LOCATION
The Turf stands in an unrivalled waterside setting at the Lock Gate entrance to the Exeter canal, an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Superb estuary views are enjoyed
southwards down the River Exe to Lympstone and the coastal resort of Exmouth, about three and a quarter miles’ distance. On the Western side is Exminster, located approx
1 1/4 miles away, just off the Exeter to Dawlish, Teignmouth and Torquay (A379) road. The beautiful city of Exeter is approx five miles from The Turf with excellent air and rail
connections. The Turf is one of the very few pubs in the Country which cannot be reached by car. One of the most popular ways to get to The Turf is by bike or foot along
the footpath from either Exeter canal, via Countess Weir swingbridge or via the bridge over the railway at Powderham. This path leads on to Cockwood, Dawlish Warren and
Dawlish beyond, opening up access from South Devon. There are car parks located nearby with the main areas being at Powderham Church and by the Swans Nest.
Alternatively, The Turf can be reached by water, either via private boat or the 'Sea Dream' 61 seater from Topsham or the Topsham Ferry, which runs from April to October.
The proprietors of The Turf enjoy a vehicular right of way to the premises along the council owned canal road off the A379.
DESCRIPTION
An imposing Grade II Listed, two storey building with slate hung exterior elevations under a multi-pitched slated roof, originally designed by James Green in 1823. The Turf is
a rather special and much lauded pub set in a stunning location on the banks of the River Exe. During the period of our clients’ ownership they have built up an exceptionally
strong business with an enviable lifestyle in this glorious location. The business comes to life from spring time each year, following closure over the winter months, and trades
strongly through the summer season to the autumn with the peak months being from May to September. Its unique location means that the Turf is only accessible by foot,
bike or boat adding to appeal of the destination with families and pets always welcome. The Turf offers a wide range of local ales, lagers and ciders together with an inviting
food menu with a choice of freshly prepared and locally supplied pub classics and a la carte dishes from the kitchen. Given its location, the Turf has become well known for
its BBQs, either from the main BBQ station or the alternative ‘cook you own’ BBQs situated in the grounds, which are particularly popular with groups, societies and other
parties wishing to enjoy a trip to this rather unique pub. Whilst The Turf is a very successful business, there remains huge opportunity for a new owner to untap further potential
by increased marketing, opening times, letting accommodation and more.
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The accommodation comprises:ENTRANCE PORCH LEADING TO INTERCONNECTING TRADING AREAS ARRANGED INTO 5
SECTIONS
Light, spacious and airy trading area full of character and ambience with stripped
wood floors, part flagstone flooring and a variety of timber clad, wall papered and
painted walls.
MAIN BAR
With seating for 12 plus with slate flagstone flooring, cast iron wood burner and focal
timber topped and fronted BAR SERVERY.

OWNERS LIVING ROOM/KITCHEN
Situated off the main trading area on the ground floor, arranged as 2 rooms with original
Aga, bespoke timber domestic kitchen units, tiled floor, built-in cupboards and cast iron
burner. This area could easily be incorporated into the trading areas to provide more
space.
GENTS CLOAKROOM
Urinal, WC, wash hand basin and tiled floor.
LADIES CLOAKROOM
3 WC's, wash hand basin, tiled walls and floor.

BAR SERVERY
Two sided with 16 real ale, cider and lager beer fonts, 3 bottle fridges, espresso coffee
machine, sink, fridge, 2 x cash register, glasswasher and shelving. Non slip flooring.

BASEMENT CELLAR
Divided into 4 separate interlinking rooms with temperature controlled beer cellar, bottle
store, workshop and general store.

ALCOVE 1
Situated in a bay window with a large teak deck style table and bench seating for
10/12.

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
Fully equipped with full extraction, non-slip flooring, 6 ring gas range, stainless steel clad
walls, servery hatch, griddle, 2 commercial microwaves, 2 x panini grills, 4 pot bain marie,
double deep fat fryer, salamander grill, double deep sink and drainer and various shelving.
Separate walk-in cold room. WASH UP ROOM with non-slip flooring, uPVC clad walls,
shelving, deep sink, commercial dishwasher, open hatch with rollers linking to main kitchen.
Door to outside.

ALCOVE 2
Arranged in the same style as above with seating for 10/12.
FOOD BAR
Character trading areas situated behind Alcove 1 with seating for circa 18 with main
FOOD SEVERY HATCH to far corner.
DINING ROOM
Dual aspect period room with feature bay window and fire place with gas fire and
surround. Stripped wood floors, 'deck style' nautical tables with spindle back chairs to
seat circa 25. Rounded servery hatch to far corner.

FIRST FLOOR
Main staircase from trading area leading to first floor letting and living accommodation.
This is flexible space, which could easily be reconfigured to accommodate further letting
rooms. Currently arranged as:-
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LIVING ROOM
Stunning dual aspect double bay window room with far ranging views over the River
Exe.
MASTER BEDROOM WITH ESTUARY VIEWS
With walk in Dressing Room and separate en suite Bathroom.
FAMILY BATHROOM
With walk-in double shower, wash hand basin.
DOUBLE BEDROOM
With stripped wood floors and built-in cupboard, with estuary views.
FURTHER DOUBLE BEDROOM
With built-in wardrobe with views over the Lock. Back staircase which leading to
Ground Floor ‘back of house’ area.
LETTING ROOMS:
TWIN ROOM
With original fireplace and estuary views.
DOUBLE ROOM
With original fireplace and estuary views.
SHARED BATHROOM
With bath with shower over, WC and wash hand basin, stripped wood flooring and
heated towel rail.
OFFICE
With original fireplace and views over the lock.

SEPARATE STORE ROOM
OUTSIDE
To the front of the property is an extensive front lawn with seating for 150 plus at
traditional pub benches. There are also 2 hardstanding areas used for ‘Cook your own’
BBQ’s and often used for wedding/functions with capacity to erect a marquee over.
These areas have their own separate gas supply, water with sink and preparation area.
COMMERCIAL BBQ STATION
Situated to the side of the property with stainless steel work benches, 2 commercial gas
BBQ's and an assortment of commercial catering equipment. Separate OUTSIDE BAR.
This is used extensively during the warmer months of the year and is a popular alternative
to the main menu offered inside.
FURTHER DECKED SEATING AREA
PIER HEAD
Located at the far end of the trade garden with pontoon and 2 swing moorings. The
ferry from Topsham uses this pontoon for access.
PERMANENT BASE FOR YURT
Which is erected during the summer months.
PRIVATE GARDEN
Situated to the side of the property.
VEGETABLE GARDEN

With 2 large lockable sheds and bike hut.
OUTBUILDING
LOG STORE
LOG STORE
SEPARATE WC
To the side of the pub, overlooking the canal there is a further outside trading
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SEPARATE WC
To the side of the pub, overlooking the canal there is a further outside trading area
with bench seating. This area is held on a license and is separate to the main lease.
PRIVATE OWNER’S CAR PARK AND BIN REFUSE AREA TO OTHER SIDE OF THE CANAL
GENERAL INFORMATION
RATEABLE VALUE
£45,700. Council Tax Band C. For information, we advise you to contact the Local
Authority, Exeter City Council, Tel: 01392 265128.
BUSINESS
The Turf is a successful and unique business quite unlike any other pub in the South
West of England. The Turf opens from mid-February through to the end of
November each year, closing for a few months over the winter.
The operation is run by a husband and wife team together with two family
members and a host of full time and part time staff. The pub gains in momentum
through the year, peeking during the school Summer holidays, although the
shoulder months of the main summer season are still strong.
The trade is split slightly in favour of food and BBQ sales at just over 50% with around
45% coming from the bar sales and £5,000 per annum from letting
accommodation. Whilst bar and food revenue streams are strong and growing
year on year, undoubtedly The Turf can develop much further with increased
marketing and opening hours. In addition the accommodation is by choice of our
vendor client, not pushed at all and this could be exploited further by the
development of further letting rooms; in total it is not inconceivable that The Turf
could provide up to 9 very lettable units plus the existing Yurt.

Our clients have decided to retire having been in occupation of The Turf since 1990. The sale of The
Turf therefore presents a very rare opportunity to buy possibly one of the most iconic waterside pubs
in the UK.
Further trading information will be provided to bona fide interested parties following a formal
viewing through the Sole Selling Agents, Bettesworths on 01803 212021.
TENURE
The Turf is held on an under lease from Exeter Canal and Quay Trust Limited (Landlords Exeter City
Council) on Full Repairing and Insuring terms with approximately 60 years unexpired (Free of Tie)
with the benefit of security of tenure. The rent payable is based on the higher of 7.5% of turnover or
a base figure of £35,000 pa. The 7.5% is fixed for the entirety of the term.
INVENTORY
To include furnishings and equipment as per an inventory to be supplied, but excluding the owners’
personal effects.
STOCK
Wet and Dry stock in trade and Bar Glassware will be taken over by the purchaser at valuation on
the day of completion.
EPC
Exempt as Listed Building.
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www.bettesworths.co.uk
29/30 Fleet Street
Torquay
Devon
TQ1 1BB

IMPORTANT NOTE: Messrs Bettesworths for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are
give notice that: (i) the particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any
part of a contract; (ii) no person in the employment of Messrs Bettesworths has any authority to make or give representation
or warranty whatever in relation to this property. The fittings, equipment and services have not been tested by the agents.

